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I The Late D. ft McGillis

Carl Thomet and Leslie Salmon
Donald Hugh McGillis came
lelt
last week for Powell River
St. Patrick's Day.
will arrive about
to his death, on March 9th, by the
including. Axel Gustafson, of Beaverdell dAe lPG a?t e dGreenwood baskctballers •accidental discharge of a rifle"
March-20th
"is visiting friends in town
' s c o r e o n Midway by a very close was the verdict at the inquest
conducted by Coroner Dr A
Thursdaylast.
m
„.
'
,
Thursday
{
0
n
McLary's Enamel, GaSvanized and Tinware
rida
Tim Sullivan, of Rock Greek,M ? 8 , - , ^ £
y afternoon;
Miss
H.
Harris
of
'Kerr
Creek,
\0
was
in
town
the
first-of-the-week.
Ladies Wear
McLary's heaters
March
11th.'
The
jury
was comjtr*
spent the week-end at Richter's
posed
of
Messrs.
L.
Bryant,
Jas.
Service in St. Jude's Church on ^anch, the guest of Mrs. Harold
Furnishings
McCreath^
F.
J.
•
White
Ola
inspect our Stock
Sunday, March 20th at 7:30 p.m, Moll.
Lofstad, D. C. McKee, -and J. E '
Leckie Shoes
L. Sortome, of Bonnington, The boys baksetball team will Hoy, foreman. Police Constables
spent
Sunday with his family in play a return game in Greenwood Or. b. Walters ahd W. B. Stewart
for Men; and Boys
•town.
. - tonight (Thursday). This will and six citizens 'gave evidence.
nm.mmu.,y ,j _, .
be followed by a Dance in the . The late Mr. McGillis was born
Mrs.' R. - Williamson left on Masonic Hall.
in Summerstown, Glengarry'
to visit her son, Thomas,
Ellen-TrouHSOii* ; Store iniuesday
county, Ont, 52 years ago. When
Trail.
Beautiful weather last Saturday a young man he came' West to
zn>m*umwmm\T*wk^^
permitted the local troupe of boy Rossland thence to the Slocan in
^XP>^\tf^^*
J. Price left on Tuesday for scouts, with Scoutmaster R. D.- lovl, where he worked in the •
bonnington where he has secured Kerr m command, to a wonderful mines at Sandon and Silverton for
a position.'
hike up the mountains...
about five years. His next move '
when meatless days prevail
A- J. Morrison and F. Fraser _ Some special attractions are be- was to the Boundary and up unReal Estate, & Insurance
returned to Beaverdell on Mon- ing put on in . the Farmers Con- til his death he had worked in all
the well-known mines around
Fire, Accident & Sickness, Life, day morning.
Finnan Haddie, Sable Fish Fillets, Maratsme Kippers
cert' on April 29th. The proceeds fhoenix
and Greenwood. His
of this Concert are to go towards
I
—
______
Automobile, Bonds. Burglary. &c
Clarence Ulbright killed a 10- the hall debt. Keep this date in successful operation of the Providence mine, in company with A. J
loot, 25-year-old cougar at Lynch mind.
White Fish
Auctioneer
Greek recently.'
Morrison, was an outstanding '
feature
m his mining career.
Houses for Rent or Sale
Harold Erickson and Mrs.
Fresh Salmon and HaSibut, every Thursday
Geo. Sutherland, of the Sally th.Mrs.
He
had
great
faith in the mines
Lund celebrated their wedding
mine, Beaverdell, was in town
Call at tlie. Office of
pi
this
section
and - no one could
anniversaries last Friday evening
during the week-end.
Canned Lobster, Salmon, Pilchards, Etc.
mduce
him
to
try other fields,
in the Old School. Invitations
CMARLES KING
lie
owns
several
mines close to
, £• L e, came in from Beaver- were issued to all the Midway town and is interested in the Bay
for quality and value order- from,.
Phone 46
GREENWOOD.'B. C.
dell on Monday and is recuperat- residents and with a few excep- which is under option, to Seattle ..
ing irom a severe cold.
tions, Midway was welfrepresented. These two ladies left nothing interests.
Mrs. A Hopper, and son Calvin, tobe desired in the way of enter- . Relatives of Mr. McGillis live
^^
BlT_Wl__[l«_W_i-ll|i,nlL_l___i__.. « y
fj
?i v / 1 , F o r k s » wil1 ^gage in tainment and the elaborate lunch in the East and on several occa- "
Spring Cleaning
the hotel business at South Slocan. defies description. Card games of sion he visited them.
- - -'• all sorts and guessing contests , 'P™" as he was better known
' I t is g-etting- almost time I ^
Ellen" Trounson returned kept the crowd ' busy all evening. to both old and young, had-:aw
for the spring clean-up'. on Friday last from a two weeks
Many beautiful gifts were received large circle of friends, who mourn
Why not have your clock fixed up when holiday spent in Washington and by Mrs. Lund and Mrs. Erickson
his untimely end.
•
you are putting- everything else in order Idaho.
attesting to the esteem' in which One of the largest crowds, in When buying Light Globes
You will find our
Chas. Patsworth'returned on they are held.
many-years, attended the funeral'
Watch Repairing Department - . Iuesday from a very enjoyable
pn Sunday afternoon, services be- "
second to none
holiday with Wm. Jenks at
mg conducted by members of the'
BUY THE BEST
Beaverdell Briefs
•kburne.
in this Western country
Grand Forks K. of P. Lodge
Let us have your Repairs now ancl start
and
Rev. A. Walker. The casket '
William Madden is examining
J
out' this Spring on Schedule Time
was
covered
with beautiful floral
some mining property in Wyoming n/A i " .Morrison returned on tributes. The chief mourners
Monday
from
a
business
trip
to
A. A. WHITE
S
r L b y his late uncle Mark Greenwood.
were D. A. McKinnon,
"Geo.' E.'
Madden.
v
.Hambly,
G..
S.
Walters
and Watchmaker and Jeweler
Mrs. C. E. Nordman left on A. J Morrison. The pallbearers'
18
O . Whit-eVMgri;^
''^-^- Buckless,. of Kettle Monday for , a-two weeks visit to TO W H. Bryan, F.; Maletta,- ' '
£r
Valley
is
spending a few days in
t0
J. Keady, Wm. Walmsley;-Eric^ n this week the guest of Mr friends m Trail and Nelson.
Berg and A. D. McKenzie/
Phone 17
and Mrs. R. Lee. •' •
Homer Wells now has a nice Interment took place in the local
C F. R. PINCOTT
showing on his claim and hopes ! cemetery.
M
F
erner
of
vtr
v'^
'
Colville,
to ship, some ore in the near
Barrister and Solicitor
Wash
spent
Monday
in
town
future.
Grand Forks. B.C.
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Bridesville News '
. will be in
Mr. and Mrs. D. J.'McLean
Mark Christensen.
For
and family left on Tuesday for
Greenwood
Duncan Stewart returned to Nelson where they will make Mrs. Paul DuMont left on
Every Friday, Commencing April Warner, Alta., on Saturday, after
Coughs, Colds, or any Bronichal Trouble
ihursday to visit her parents in
their home in future.
a few months visit with his
Spokane.
_
use
Rooms in Chas. King's Office
brother, Constable W. B. Stewart. Francis Cousins went through
to Westbridge with his car on Mrs. Ames has gone to Port
.-_
CREOPHOS
—Tonight!—BasketbalirMi'dway baturday, which is a record for -Townsend—Washr-tcrvisirHeT
father who is ill.
vs the local team; Dance in the this part of the country.
Give resistance against Flu
Masonic Hall to follow. ApG. C. Egg, of Grand Forks;
HUSKIES
propriate Irish Dance music will 'Alec McPhee -is preparing to was in town on a business trip on
start work again on his claim. He Monday and Tuesday.
Riverside Hall, Easter Monday, vary the program.
For Sore Throat and Tickling Cough
has
a very fine showing and alApril 18th, at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. L..Bryant left on ready has several tons of ore ready Romey Kingsley was a visitor
You can get them at
Wednesday to visit their son and to ship as soon as the roads are in to Bridesville last week. He left
on Monday for his home in
Bush's Four-piece Orchestra daughter-in-law, -Mr. and Mrs shape for hauling.
H. Bryant, on the North Fork°
Beaverdell.
Floor reserved for Children's Fancy near Grand Forks.
Ask for one of our Calendars
Mr and Mrs. B. M. Cudworth''
Dress 8-10 p.m. Three prizes
The Ladies Hospital Auxiliary entertained
a large number of
H. H. Summersgill, our genial wil hold a Dance in the Masonic
mends
on
Friday
evening, amongst"
Tickets including supper: Adults $1.00, postmaster, deserves some words gallon Friday, April 1st. The
them
were
several
from Molson.
pf
praise
in
regard
to
the
very
Children 14 yrs. and under SOc.
Beaverdell Orchestra has been en- Dancing and card games
were enlovely display of flowers he has gaged to supply the music.
joyed until midnight.
for everyone to enjoy in the Post
Office.- '
t
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
R. G Keyes, Judge of the Court
BRITISH COLUMBIA
ot
ancl Appeal, is presid- Poultry Instructor to
The manager of the Greenwood ingRevision
at
a
session
at the local Court
IN PROBATE
ineatre announces "Kiki" with House today. N.
Speak in Riverside Hall
Brown, ProGREENWOOD,
B.C.
Norma Talmadge on April 1st vincial Collector, ofR..Penticton,
N
0f the Estatis of
is
<' rh'JL^Tl,
Charles Buckless, Deceased. Frank and 2nd. The show on the even- m attendance.
. G. L. Langdon, district poultry
Beef, Lamb; Veal, Pork and Poultry
ing of the 1st will start at 7:30
instructor, will give a lecture on
o'clock. •
The home of Mrs. H. T. New- Poultry at the Riverside Hall on
A Fresh Supply of
march
was the scene of- a very Saturday, April 2nd at 2 p.m.,
Mr and Mrs. H. W. R. Moore
pleasant
gathering on Tuesday' under the auspices of the Rock
Fish Weekly
and daughter, Nancy, left this
AND F U R T H E R TAKE NOTICE lli.u morning for Princeton, where Mr afternooon when the Ladies Hos- Creek Farmers Institute. All ina persons .laving claims against the 5
estate arc.hereby required u> forward U " sa/n ' Moore will open a law office. pital Auxiliary held a reception in terested in poultry are welcome to
duly verified under oath, bv registered nni <
'
honour of Miss C, Swanson, the attend.
Head Cheese, Pork Sausage
he_ undersized u ts' K e t ft lt eh i sVallev, R C v-i liin Mr. and Mrs. Moore have made
new matron at the District Hosh i e fhe f :iZ.!v,f d C<1
, m° v ' 'occt:l1
» t ' « . after whie
many
friends
during
their
stay
in
fresh Daily
h e o i A . i l,nv: -"
? - l"'
to distribute breenwood, who greatly regret pital
Mrs. A. R. Royce, the
l] cl
which Mie
sl,e may
™ « " thus
, , i , P ehave
^ n l 0 ,received
"- v t o s , l cnotice.
"i"'S of
WHICH
president, received the guests and Pat and the Photograph
their departure.
Mrs. A. J .Mormon presided at
M a « h K G r e C n W 0 0 d ' B"C- t h i s 17t" «*y of
MARY ANNE BUCKLESS,
C
[ncott
the
tea table which was daintily The photographer's clerk was
> barrister, of
Administratrix of the Estate of n ' ?" S' F
very pre-occupied in showing
ai
d
c
a t e d wifch
Frank Charles Hiickless, deceased. wand Forks,, was in town on fi. i nn , ° r
daffodils. some samples of work to prospecbusiness on .Wednesday. The About 20 ladies were present and
tive sitters when Patrick Maloney
r AA. Purkis
entertained the
the stalked
citizens will be glad to know that MMr.
\ - . p , urkis
the studio and inuests
s e v e rentertained
a1
The United Church of Canada Mr Pincott will' be in Green- f^
' piano5 selec- timated into
that
• he • would like to
wood everv
Fn'rlnir ™™™™„_„~
every Friday,
commencing tions, which were greatly appre- know what the
Rev. Andrew Walker, B'.'A.
pictures were
•
April, ha\nng taken rooms at the ciated.
worth.
Minister in*charffe, Greenwood
back of Charles King office. '
The Directors of the Green- j "Like that, five dollars a
SUNDAY, MARCH 20th
wood
and District Hospital wish dozen," said the girl, handing-him
Midway 3 p. m .
to tender their sincere thanks to one.
Greenwood 7:30 p.m.
St. Patrick's Night the Ladies of the Greenwood , Pat gazed long and earnestly at
Curling Club for their generous the photograph of a very small
How better can you end the
subscription of $36.00, being the baby sitting in a wash basin.
Owners
of
automobiles,
who
are
in
GREENWOOD
amount earned by them at their J "Shure, now," Pat shyly asked,
day than by holding a longgoing to take out licenses on April
veryevamusing and enjoyable Gurl- pwat would it cost wid me
distance telephone conver1st, are reminded that the applicain
g ent staged at the curling clothes on?"
tion for the license should be Thursday, March 17th, 1927 rink.
sation with a friend?
The smallamount charged
made before the first, in order to
for
this
evening's fun, namely 50 •^Messrs. R. fj. Gardner, F. J.
Basketball 8 o'clock
give the agent time to make them
cents,
which
included the curling Miller, D. C. Manly, D. R. Dockout and - to avoid a rush on the .,[•)'. „Midway vs Greenwood
matches,
supper
and dance, was steader, A. F. Michener, O. G:
nrst. Application forms may be
unique
m
the
annals
of entertain- Dunn, J. A. Bradley, R. CampBRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
obtained at the government office.
ment.
Mrs
G.
S.
Walters
with bell, D. A. McKinnon and A. E.
Dance in Masonic Hall
all
her
willing
and
able
•
The Iast^game of curling was
a s s i s h n t r X ^ ' r " T * i alady
? y ^Pougall, of Grand Forks, atd s e r v e much
played on Friday, March 11th.
praise' tended
tended the
the funeral
funeral of
of tl
the late
D
Attend and have a good tim* 5assistants
? n t s . deserve
5 : rauch Praise
le U
ave a good time and appreciation for their efforts. H. McGillis
Mnrtiiiic on
™ Sunday.
s„^ J
'
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Urges End of Wars

Has Powerful War Weapon

BAKE YOUR OWN

For t h e A g ^ d

1!MII§§

British Envoy to Washington Pleads
Britain Guards Secret of Mysterious
.,-..• for Anglo-Saxon Unity
Invisible Searchlight Ray
"The sort of unity I want to see
WITH
The British Government is jealousgrow up among the English speaking
?§i£;1Jll«;fQCplp
ly guarding its new war.., secret; a
Name
peoples is a unity of heart and underAddress
mysterious invisible searchlight ray
standing," said - Sir Esme. Howard,
which makes it in-possible for an
British ambassador to Washington in
enemy to conduct military operations
a speech on Anglo-Saxon unity, deat night unobserved. •
livered before tho Twentieth Century
It is oue of the most formidable war
"I should like
The immigration season is just opening, and, judging from all reports Club at Washington.
weapons yet discovered, and it was
and present prospects, Canada is,due.to receive a larger influx of settlers it to be an accelped fact," he added,
discovered accidentally.
than lu any year since llie period between 1900 and the outbreak of the war. "in the mind of every man, woman
John L. Baird, inventor of the tele'ghis increasing stream of people Canada-wards results from a number and child in all English-speaking
visor, and the discoverer of the mysof factors. In the first place, conditions in Europe are more favorable than countries that come what may we
terious ray, accidentally slunihled on
tliey have been since the upheaval caused hy the v.-ar, and peoplo who still will never war with each o t h e r the new ray while he was trying to
< have long been anxious to emigrate aro better able to do so. Canada, too, thai such a war would be like a duel
perfect the television apparatus wltn
has somewhat relaxed tho restrictions imposed on immigration following between brothers—a thing unholy aiul
which lie now broadcasts pictures oy
the^war and when this counlry, like all others, was faced with tho prob- impious, not to be even thought of,"
More bottle-fed babies have been
radio as far as 150, miles.
"if we have to spend'large."sums
successfully raised on E a g l e
lems of readjustment and the re-establishment in civilian life and employIt belongs fo the infra-red section
Brand t h a n on all other infant
ment-of the hundreds of thousands of Canadians whose energies had been on armaments," he said later on,
of tlie spectrum outside the range of
foods combined. . Write T h e
devoted to war activities and industries*. "Until our domestic problems "let us at least do so without referthe human eye. ; His process is to
Borden
Co. Limited, Montreal,
of unemployment and 0 rehabilitation had been solved it was generally con- ence to the armameuts of the oher
isolate and use tlie ray which the hufor Free Baby Book.
sidered unwise to allow any large numbers of nc-w people to enter the but only considering our own necesman eye cannot see but which is susE3327
sities tor protection generally. There
Dominion.
ceptible of being recordod ou his
cau
be
no
unity
of
heart
or
of
purThe economic and financial situation throughout Canada has likewise
secret apparatus.
enormously improved; employment is now general; great development pose if we aro going to begin eyeing
"By proper adaption of these prinenterprises are under way; railway aud building construction is increasing; each other with suspicion every
ciples," he disclosed, "it will be postime the other builds a new, ship or
trade and commerce is steadily and rapidly expanding. .
sible to see an enomy in the dark
devises
some engine of destruction."
Agriculture has enjoyed several fairly prosperous years, and, whatever
Cancer
when he believes himself to be unSpeaking of conditions in Europe,
may he. the didic.uUies yet to be overepme, they are b0eing faced and solved,
observed.
After twenty years of practical_ex'with the result that the Canadian farmer is today in a much better and Sir Esnie reminded his hearers that
"So far wo aro seeing over comperience and research, the late Dr. F.
Great
"Britain
could
not
ignore
'the
more hopeful position Ihan is his fellow-agriculturist in the United States.
W. Forbes Ross, noted cancer special- paratively short distances, but it has
The Canadian farmer through organization and" co-operation • has success- continent in her efforts to preserve ist, announced, in 1912, that cancer is now become simply a question of cctcaused by deficiency of potassium
fully-met problems which still confront the United States farmer, and Anglo-fjaxou unity.
"salts" in the-body and if such,defi- fain technical Improvements and the
solutions lo which he asks Government authorities to provide..
ciency is remedied,'Cancer, even in application of greater power in order
The success of the Western Pools, the steady reduction in taxation,
advanced cases, will retrograde.. Be- to be able to see a person or a scene
Federal, Provincial and Municipal, decreasing railway deficits, increased
fore his death, this eminent English whicli is thousands of miles distant
authority abundantly proved the truth
railway branch line construction, all are helpful factors* in the economic
go. of his assertion and, since then, the from the" point whero wo are looking
structure, leading to confidence in Canada ami encouraging to. intending
voluntarily written testimony of.thou- into the receiving screen,"
emigrants as providing substantial reasons why they can succeed in this Brings Ease and C o m f o r t to the sands of sufferers who slate they have
His associate, Captain O. G.
couutry.
been completely restored has brought Hutchinson, goes even further. "At.. Sufferer at Once
justified hope and confidence to
Tiul, as has been staled in this column on more than one occasion,
countless others ou both sides of the tacking aeroplanes approaching unsuccessful colonization is.much more important^ thaii quantity in immigrader the cover of darkness will be disAtlantic ocean.
tion. Canada wants more people,—ho one disputes that fact. But, above
closed
to the defending head quarters
The public is but slowly realizing
all, Canada's future, growth, prosperity and sound national development
' A K i n g Over; Pain
the unpleasant truth that while by the electric eye of the televisor
demands that our immigrants be transformed in the shortest possible space
Thoso who seek permanent relief scientific refinement deprives all They will be followed by searchlight
of time into contented, law-abiding, prosperous people, resulting in from the grinding pain of Rheumatism white flour and white sugar of the emitting invisible rays, .and as these
and Lumbago should read the letter of last trace of potassium, the boiling
permanent homes and good citizens.
F. E. Normand, from Georgetown, who of our vegetables also destroys the' rays will be unseen -by them, they
To* achieve this much to be desired end,^governments, railways, and writes:
health-preserving organic salts which will continue tojipproacli until, withRoad to James Bay.
.7 '.'
organizations of many kinds are doing much and can do more, but,* in the
"i was fairly crippled with aching an all-wise Creator originally placed out warning, tliey are brought down
Nerviline in them and a civilized world, having by the guns of the clefense."
final analysis, municipal and school bodies and the individual neighbors of joints and Rheumatism.
Ontario is Interested in Development
must
have
been
what
I
needed,
be- eliminated its food values, is today
these newcomers can exert the most powerful and helpful influence. Every
of North Country
cause it cleared up my trouble quick- consuming what Dr. Forbes Ross
rural municipal council, every rural school trustee board, should in itself ly." yx
described as "muck minus minerals."
.-' -. '-;•'..
There was a hint in the • speech
«M»M*1tMMmHMM1l*HMtHMMMMMtMtl
be a small local colonization, board, alert and ready to make welcome each
"If you need a reliable, strong, pene- Such diet creates more acids than
from the throne at Toronto that the
trating
pain remedy, one you can de- the human liver cau neutralize or
and every incoming settler, regardless of his race, creed or circumstances
railway
into northern Ontario will bc
dispose
of"
and
the
consequent
inpend on, got a 35c bottlo of Nerviline
in life.
STOMACH MISERY,
pushed another stop ' toward James
to-day; it will make you well quickly. evitable potassium starvation results
Present settlers should make it a part of their duties' of citizenship to
in rheumatism Jn any of its varied
Bay this year. The project was not
forms, goitre, eczema or any of the
extend a hearty welcome to their now neighbors, to offer such advice as
Alberta Oil Producers
started
with a view lo opening up an
GAS,
INDIGESTION
{
maladies caused by potassium defimay be necessary, and give a helping hand in lime of sickness or difficulty.
Three different types of oil are be- ciency, including; ulceration of stomoutlet to the' northern area,' but to
These newcomers, if thus encouraged,, will become permanent residents. As ing produced in the Turner Valley ach or other.1 organs whicli, if not
open up the country intervening. The
such they will help to develop the district and the ••'Province. They will field near Calgary. Ttoyalite No. -1 and remedied, is liable to degenerate to \ 'Tape's Diapepsin" Corrects
results have justified the undertaking
bear their share of thy tax burden, and thus lighten it for all. Their presence, Vulcan
Sour, Upset Stomachs
are
producing *. naphtha, cancer. In fact, fhe now practically
and will likely lead eventually lo its
universal intestinal stasis or constiwill mean better roads, better schools, and the possibility of modern con Illinois-Alberta, gasoline and New pation
completion. At was worth building,
of civilization, which no pills,
.at Once
veniences now considered out of the question because of cost to the present New McDougall-Segur, crude. The last purgatives or laxatives will ever cure,
,..,
i
iiniim
the railway to bring the development
sparse,, and scattered population.
was producing 100 barrels a day by is the certain forerunner of ninety
'Tape's Diapepsin" is the quickest, that has occurred in the Cobalt coun-;
The eyes of the world, and especially-of Great Britain and the rest of haling, and a pump* is being 'Installed.'* per centum ot-all-humanity's mala- surest relief for indigestion, gases, try, and the mineralized zone extends
dies, of which: cancer is the most
the Empire, will be focusscd 'on Canada in this year of its diamond jubilee.*
flatulence, heartburn, .sourness, fer- north of that district indcfiuiloly.'.pordeadly.
mentation or stomach distress caused
1
Tens of thousands of people will come to make their future homes in this
: When, but not until-drastic reform by acidity. A few tablets give almost haps even to the shore of the bay.- -"
Dominion. Their success in the great adventure, means everything to them,
takes place in modern diet, will men immediate stomach relief. Correct Edmonton Bulletin.
but it will also mean much to the future of all Canada. No Canadian of
and women appreciate''their personal your stomach and digestion now
ability to avoid not. only Cancer, but for a few cents. Druggists sell millious
today can render greater service to the counlry than by doing all that lies
almost all the prevalent maladies of packages. ,
"
. .
in his or her power to make immigration to the Dominion this year successwhich are actually, if unconsciously!
ful by the conversion of the newcomers,' through sane and practical S y m p t o m s T h a t t h e Blood is self-inflicted. Till : such drastic rewith Minard's. It stimulates
colonization, into permanent settlers* and Worthwhile citizens, the, Thin Should N o t be Neglected form occurs, sufferers 'will continue
Assistance for Gardeners
the growth of the hair. Slops
greatest asset of any country, and the only abiding foundation of national • Weak, lacking in strength, energy to alleviate their individual potasdandruff.
arid ambition, nervous, sleepless, poor sium starvation by taking at home,
grea,tness in the truest moaning of the term.
appetite, digestion disturbed—these with their meals, the small discs of Articles on Horjticulture Are Being
Prepared at University of
are the symptoms of a great majority The Cantasslum Treatment which,
of people who have been benefited by- with fully explanatory literature and
Saskatchewan
Held Airplane Motionless
Worked For Livingstone
the use of Dr. Williams* Piuk Pills. interesting case reports, can be obTo stimulate interest in horticulThe great value of this medicine in tained from Charles Walter, 51
Man Still Living in Transvaal Tended Six-ton Bomber Pilot's;Feat in Flight cases of this kind is proved by the Brunswick Avenue, Toronto, 4, On- ture in Saskatchewan, and to.assist
-stalement^of-iyra^AA-VHenshei-.-King^, -tarlor—Sole—Canadian—and^_U.S.A. those interested, in growing horticui^iear=l_-ondon—
'
S Sleep" "f or - F amo"u s - E xp I o r e r = = = __. _
_
7
A 6-ton night bombing plane ston, Ont, who says:—"Following a representative of The Cantassium Tu7-^fl>lan7i in~tliis provihceTTluTcie
Believed to be the last surviv.or of
severe cold I'was left in a run-down, Company of England.
pannent of horticulture, University ol
the gallant band, who knew and ascending for test from the Cricklc- nervous condition; I had pains in the
Saskatchewan, is preparing a series
helped Livingstone in his great worn. wood Aerodrome, London, N.W., was back and limbs and could- scarcely
of
short articles on seasonable topics
Alaska
may
be
the
land
of
the
midLazarus Itaikane still lives, hale and made by its pilot to hover motionless. move about. I did hot sleep well at
relating
to horticulture. This series>
night
sun,
remarks
the
Los
Angeles
night
and
was
despondent
and
dishearty, in tlie Verecnigiug district of Tlie machine was a 1-Iandley Page
couraged.
I,
decided
to
try
Dr.
Wilwill
include
"The" Garden Area,"
Times,
but
we
don't
have
to
go
that
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nounced yearly. At first the reckon-. •"lie's but to lunch."
until then. It was the second day of ing the sarcophagus of Queen HeteSclerosis and Old Aire; 20. JIlic.uliiiitlsm, Clout and Kindred- C0111Jugs were based on an eight-year
the second month of the second year pheres, niolhor of ;Cheops, builder of
•
plain Is.
cycle, when the changes of sun and Usher (to cold, dignified lady)--Are of the second quarter of llie twentieth (he great pyramids, says an Exchange
With (his book are a number .of •
InlcrcKlimr
enw-ivporls p'ownj: lhe
moon more or less exactly repeat you a friend of the groom?
century, ..But in 1,000 years, along Telegraph despatch from Cairo. Ir
crroat Miluo of "Cantasfium Treatthemselves Later an e'ghty-four-year The Lady—Indeed,-no! I am tho will come the third day of'the Hiiro was found that the sarcophagus was
ment" in .various cases. The I realment is simple and inevjioiisivv.
cycle, .was used, until the year' 457, bride's mother.
month of the third year ofthe third empty.
and enn be easily taken in. one's
own home. Apply for free book to
when a cycle of 532 years was used.
quarter of the thirtieth century..Then
Ch.iiles Walter, ;>1 Hi tin-while
Ultimately the nineteen-year cycle
Avenue. Toronto, OnUit-iu, Carieverything: willbe all right again.
No man is truly good who is only
ada.
was adopted, "which accounts for ilie
so for the, sake of praise. ' - "•
' vi=
TU
table of 22S years referred to as beHigh Acreage Yields
ing twelve cycles of the moon.
Accoiding to the Alberta Department of Agriculture, Crop District
No. 2, i'rom; Lethbridge west to lhe
and Beautify the H o m e
Fortune Came-Too Late
mountains and from tlie internationStefan Sandu, one • of Rumania's
north of Okotoks, probest known burglars, is a "-millionCould Not Do Any Work, alducedbored
Grow Your Own
an average of 22 bushels to
aire. He received news of his good
Healed by Cuticura,
•iht. acre of wheat and 34 bushels of
fortune while on his way to serve a
Vegetables and Flowers
oats. This was only beaten by the
20-year
prison
term.'
He
fell
heir
to
"Eczema broke out over my
—Evans" Studio
district from Leduc north, where ilie
1,500,000 lei through the death of a
hands, arms, feet and limbs and on
—Buy—'
i London, Ont.—"Ever since I saw tha
my body. It appeared in pimples
average wheat crop was 23 bushels to
relative
but
prison
regulations
prepre i' benefit , my daughter received from
that itched something awfijl, and
the acres, and for oats 32 bushels.
Dr i '.•rro'sj 'avorifc Prescription during vent him irom.. buying, any prison
when I scratched, it caused the
hei: i unci expectant period, I have never comforts. The million and a.half fortrouble to spread. My arms and
hc-pi •'•cd the opportunity to recommend tune represents only $7,500 but by
limbs were covered with sore erupIt is estimated that 1,000,000 beaic t" --ray prospective mother I was
tions. Whenever my clothing rubthe
time
his
term
has
been
served
with my daughter when shc was miservers lived on die streams of Northbed it, it would burn like Are. I
We are_ thc oldest Seed House in
able r.incl sick. Thru my advice she took compound interest will increase
ern New York at the beginning of
could not do any work.
Dr. icrcc's Favorite Prescription, and greatly Sandu's wealth.
Canada which should be an assurance
"I read an advertisement for Cutisettlement.
iron the. very beginning she gained in
cura Soap and Ointment and sent
of
the quality and service that we give.
hcai. ai id f-trcngth, was able to be up,
for a free sample. I purchased one
and "ii.ihJed to her'household duties
Judge: Have you ever been up becake of Soap and one box of OintJerry—"Have you ever thought
Write for our 112 page Catalogue .
ii;:!i _.p ti> the last She had comparativement and within a month I was
fore
me?
seriously
of marriage?""
12
ly i" suOcring—the least I cver'withealed." (Signed) F. W. Simmons,
is
Stranger—"Yeah! iver since the
nos-i'd. My only regret has been that I
Accused: I don't know. What time
Tawatinaw, Alta., Oct. 4,1926.
rs
did nob know of this wonderful medicine "do you got up?
ceremony."
Rely on Cuticura Soap and Ointmt- i
while bringing up my own family."—
trth
ment to keep your skin clear.
MR; Louis.-!. Schooley, 505 Hill St.
John A. Bruce & Co., Limited
Biwa', tho largest of the Japanese
Simple Each Free by Mill. Address Canadian
If a man doesn't know when to'be
: AU dealers. Fluid or tablet form.
Depot: "StenhooM,
ltd.,
Montreal" Price, Soap
'StenhooM,
Ltd.,
Montreal"
3!
lakes, is so named because of ils'reHAMILTON
Buabliihed 1SSO
ONTARIO
26c. ^Ointment 25 and 60c. Talcum 25c.
silent lie doesn't know when to
*»i
Cuticura Shaving Stick 2 5 c .
semblance to a Japanese lute.
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Youth Victorious in Quebec Dog Derby

H erean dTKere

A. E. McDOUGALL
' Contractor and Builder

Passengers aboard the Canadian
Pacific Empress of Scotland were
not deprived of visiting China on
the present round-the-world cruise
of, this ship, oh account of the recent trouble in that country. Word
from the cruise director is to tho
effect that the passengers received a warm welcome at Shanghai
and that the Chinese were most
friendly.

Foreign and Domestic Monuments
Asbestos Products Co. RoofingLamatco'WaUboard
SHOP AT GFEENWOOD

Box 332 Grand Forks, B.C.
•-

A new Canadian bird, the "turken," has made its appearance. It
is a cross between a turkey and a
Rhode Island hen, and was first
brought to public attention at the
Edmonton poultry show.
George
Spurgeon, who raised it, claims that
it will effect a" revolution in the
poultrybusiness, as it combines the
All other legal advertising 16 cents a
best
features
of the hen and the
line first insertion, and 12 cents a line
turkey.
It
has
a hen body and a
for eacli subsequent insertion, nonturkey head.
panel measurement. _

Delinquent Co-Owner Notices. .$25.U0
Coal and Oil Notices
7.00
Bstray Notices
/ 3.0U
Cards of Thanks
° 1.00
Certificate of Improvement
12.50
(When,. more than one claim
appears in notice, $5.00 for each
additional claim).

Transcient display advertising 50
cents an inch each insertion.
Business' locals 12^c. a line each
insertion.

No letter to the editor will be inserted
except over the proper signature and
address of the writer. This rule admits
of no exceptions.
'., •

His Majesty , King George and
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales have
notified the British section of the
World's Poultry Congress that they
intend to exhibit poultry at the
congress exhibition to be held in
Ottawa frorii July 27 to August 4
next. There is also a possibility
of the Queen of the Netherlands
and King Alfonso of Spain sending
exhibits, in which case the Canadian capital will be the first city in
the world privileged to house the
exhibits of several royal. flocks.

The blue cross means that
your ,; subscription*, is due, and
The Indians of the three prairie
that the editor would be pleasprovinces
last season produced aped to have' more money.
proximately 1,000,000 bushels of
grain, of which about half, or 488,000 bushels was wheat, according
G.NR. May Discard \.
to a recent government report.
Curlew-Oroville Line There are about 35,000 Indians in
the area.in question and the porreserved for' their use include
With the Great Northern look- tions
some of the most fertile land of
ing to eliminate part of its line the west. They.had 97,000 acres of
which are not regarded as paying
propositions, it is stated that land under cultivation in 1926 and
their line from Curlew to Oroville, they own about 25,000 head of cattle
Wash., may be abandoned. This and 35,000 horses of a good type.

also touches Canadian territory
at Midway, Myncaster, and Warren Cordingly of Ashton, IdaBridesville. As. Midway is al- ho, won the 85-mile dog race from
ready supplied with railway facil- Calgary to Banff held recently in
ities by the Canadian Pacific, it connection, with the Banff annual
remains only for the Myncaster- Winter Carnival. The race was one
Bridesville area with Molson; of the hardest fought in the' hisWash., that would be seriously tory; of these events. Cordingly's
affected by discarding that branch'. lead dog broke down and was car-'
While these towns will naturally ried. to the finish line on the sled.
raise some objection, it is stated Ike Mills'..team, of, Banff, picked to
that the railway company expect win the race, was. attacked ,by town
that they will be given .the • nece'Sr dogs'' near Calgary. Both driver
sary authority for discontinuing and dogs were .badly bitten but
this branch;' Oroville is now stuck to the trail and finished.
served principally from Wenatchee, so will not be affected, arid
Applications for permits to dethe Great Northern may make velop
hydro power^Jn Western Onsome arrangements for' taking tario and
Northern Manitoba are on
care of traffic from the Molson
a scale that represents an ultimate
and Bridesville districts.—Grand
volume of 5,000,000 horse-power,
Forks Gazette.. - •

Midway .Farmers Institute
Committees
At a recent meeting of the
Midway Farmers 'Institute the
following Committees were appointed for 1927:
Hall—H. Pannell and H. Bruce.
Sports-E. F. Keir, S. Bender,
H. Pannell, T. Clark and J.
Richter.
Pig Club-J. Boltz, Pv. Forshaw
and M. Graser. - .-..'...'--.:.'
-.
Fall Fair-H. Bruce and C. W.
Weed.
Sick—A. Lander, C. Weed, D.
J. McDonald, J. Boltz, R. Brown
and R. Kerr.
Finance—J. Richter, J. Boltz
and T. Clark.
Grasshopper bait—T. Clark, S.
Bender and C. Weed.
Secretarv—A. Lander.
A colored lady had accompanied her mistress to an entertainment where a medium had
aroused much interest by reading
a newspaper through a thick
black cloth while blindfolded. At
this juncture the colored lady got
up to leave.
_ "You are not going, are you,
Aunty?" asked her mistress.
"Ah suali is," replied Aunty.
"Dis heah am no ;place -fob. a
'spe'ble cull'ahd lady wid nothin
on but a thin calico dress."

indicating the industrial growth
that the territory is achieving. These
range all the way from the Lake
of the Woods country to the basin
of the Nelson River, and relate to
pulp and paper mills, mining plants,
civic hydro promotion and transportation, projects.

During 1927 more than 6,000
Hungarians will emigrate to Canada, according to Albert de Hayden, Hungarian Consul-General of
Canada, who is here on business in
connection with the 6,000 countrymen who came toCanada last year.
"My investigations have shown," he
said, "that on the average the newly arrived Hungarians' are doing
fairly well despite the fact that this
is a dull time of.the year in farming and to a lesser extent in industrial plants."
"If they can pitch ball as well
as they can snowball, they would
be some team; they sure can send
some stingers," was the comment
of one of the Calgary Scouts as he
dug himself out of a concentrated
volley of snowballs that the Westminster Scouts had placed on various parts of his body and face, when
the' Calgary boys tried to enfilade
the choristers in a snow battle staged near the C.P.R. station. It was
the culmination of a program arranged for the Scout choristers during the visit to Calgary recently of
tile Westminster Boys' Choir,

At the University, of British
Columbia is a hen which has produced 348 eggs in a year. This
is a stinging rebuke to cynics who
contend that a college education
doesn't pay^—Life.
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BOOTS and SHOES
To

Harry Armson, Grand Forks
The 20lh Century Shoe Fepafrer *
All woik and material guaranteed
We pay postage one way Terms cash

l - E m i l e St. Coi^,^mmT^lMtunI^twtuii^l
Do ? Derby 2 - S t . Goddard's team on t h e home Stretch. 3-Paddy Nolan,
lo-ytar old musher and t w m v, Inch i a n fourth. 4-Alaslca's entry, Leonhard Seppala, r u n n e r - u p In race.
'
c
r

outh made a successful bid for
supremacy in the dog racing
realm when Emile St. Goddard, 19year old dog musher from The Pas,
Manitoba, won the Eastern International Dog Derby held at Quebec
February .21, 22 and 23. His team
of seven:, highly-trained greyhound
huskies dashed over the finish line
of the three-day race, covering the
120 gruelling miles in 11 hours and
•37% minutes, beating all previous
records by 54 minutes and 35 seconds.
He secured for the second time, the
first in 1925, tho handsome cup
donated by the Quebec International
Dog Sled Derby Club.
Leonhard Seppala, he_.o of the epic
race with serum to the stricken Alaskan city of Nome, was a strong contender in the Quebec classic and finished just 20 minutes behind St. Gcri"dard. Seppala, experienced driver as
he is, -was forced to give'way to a
man 30 years younger, driving a team
of better trained huskies than his
.own. Sepalla bettered St. Goddard's
time by several minutes in the last
day of the race, as the winner was
forced to stay on the sled a greater
(-s^WM'Tii-ra.-^.wu.vjriis.i

Next Liberal Convention
To bs Held a t Kamloops

part of the race owing to a strain- use of dogs is a commercial necessity.
tendon in his leg. George CheVrette Here it was that dog racing in Candisputed every inch of the hilly ada first took place. A group of decourse for second place but was votees, wishing to perpetuate the Allbeaten out by the Alaskan musher. Alaskan Sweepstakes, which died out
"Paddy" Nolam. the 15-year old con- in 1915, gathered in the" Snake Room
testant made, one of the most' re- of the Opasquai Hotel-rand arranged
markable showings in dog racing an- to hold an annual race which they
nals when he finished fourth out of have carried out. St. Goddard has
fourteen entries. He added glory to been the winner of this long race- at
the reputation 'made last year, when, The Pas several years, including the
although his dogs were disqualified race iii January.
for fighting,;he.stuck to the trail and
Out of 100 dogs in the recent race
finished ninth in a field of 20, the at Quebec, there were but three recwhole of the distance being run in a ognized "lead" dogs. They were
blinding .blizzard. A gloom however "Tohby" St. Goddaird'e leader;
has been cast over the Nolan house- "Fritz", Seppala's lead dog and "Rohold recently for the day after Pad- ver" trained by the youthful Nolan.
dy's great race his mother, -\vho had Frank Dupuis, "winner of the race last
been lying ill in the hospital, died. year, finished 5th with hut three dogs
After each day of the race Paddy in harness. I t is the driver who can
would leave his dogs in charge of successfully train the leader of the
friends and go to his mother's bed- pack who is going to pilot his team
side at the hospital.. The courage of
this lad is a general, topic: of discus- to victory. Dogs in a team- are not
sions, and old and experienced unlike any other racing animals;
Seppala's
mushers are concerned over his per- there must be a guide.
famous
Alaskan
malamutes
entered
formances.
the Canadian race this year scenting
Young St. Goddard hails from the victory. They battled heroically but
northern Manitoba town "where the lost to a better-trained team.
1J1 ^«_-.m. r-^W__>
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Tlie Consolidated Mining & Smeltiog Co.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith, M.L.A.,
oi Canada. Limited
was elected president of the Brit- 1j
Office, Smelting and Refining- Department
ish Columbia Liberal association
at the closing session of the party'
TRAIL, BRITISH COLUMBIA
convention in Vancouver on Sat- \
urday afternoon. Other officers'
SMELTERS and REFINERS
included Rt. Hon. W. L. Mac-!
Kenzie King, honorary president, <
and Hon. John Oliver, honorary. Purchasers of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Zinc Ores
vice-president.
I
Producers, of Gold, Silver, Copper, Pig Lead ancl Zinc
It was decided to hold the next i
convention at Kamloops. Among!
"TADANAC" BRAND
the-resolutions adopted by the'i a M a j f c t t M » ! i M _ i r _ a f l M ^ g _ _ g i _ « u »
convention Saturday was one
recommending the government to
thoroughly investigate the principle of compulsory voting.
Dugald Donaghy, former M.P.
for Vancouver North, was elected
vice-president, representing the
lower-mainlancHridingsr^Othef
vice-presidents are Mayor Thomas
Roberts of Cranbrook,* Dr. J. J.
Gillis of Merritt, Mrs. Stuart
Henderson of Victoria, and H. F.
Glassey of Ocean Falls.
British Columbia's representatives "on the National Liberal
council: Premier, Oliver and
Mrs. Smith exofficio; Hon. J. A.
Buckham, Golden;' William Ivel,
Victoria; Dr. K. C. McDonald,
Vernon; George M. Murray, VanManifolding Forms • Restaurant Checks
couver, and Harry Guest, Prince
Cash Sale Pads
George.
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For Sale or To Rent

PRE-EMPTIONS
Vacant unreserved, surveyed Crown lands may
lepre-emptud by Uritish subjects over 18 years
of age, and by aliens on declaring intention to
become British subjects, conditional upon residence, occupation, and improvement for agricultural purposes.
. Full information concerninglegulations regarding pre-emptions is given in Bulletin No. I, Land
Serifs. "How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
whicli can bo obtained free of chaige by addressing the Department of Lands, Victoria, B.C., or
to any Government Agent.
Rceoids will ba granted covering only land
suitable for agricultural purposes, and which is
not timberland, i.e., carrying over 8.000 board
iVet per aero west of the Coast Rango and 5,000
i'ctt per acre east of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are .to be ad'di-essed lo the Land Commissioner of the Land
Recording Division, in which the land applied for
is situated, and are made on printed forms, copies
of which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five years
and improvements made to the value of $10 per
aero, including clearing and cultivating at
least five acics, before a Crown Grant can be
received.
For more'detailcd information see the Bulletin
"How to Pre-empt Land." .

PURCHASE
Applications are received for purchase of
vacant and unreserved Crown Lands, not being
timberland, for agricultural purposes; minimum
price for first-class' (arable) land is $5 per acre,
and second-class (grazing) land $2.50 per acre.
Further information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown Lands is given in Bulletin No. 10, Land
Series, "Purchase and Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill,' factory, or industrial sites on timber land,
not exceeding 40 acres, may be purchased or
leased,' the conditions including payment of
stumpage.

HOMESITE LEASES
Unsurveyed areas not exceeding 20 acres,
may be leased as ; homesites, conditional upon a
dwelling being erected in the first year, title
being-obtainable-after_residenco-and—improve-ment conditions are fulfilled and land has been
surveyed.
.

LEASES

.

N

For grazing and industrial purposes areas not
exceeding 640 acres mry be leased by one person
or a company.

GRAZTNG
Under the Grazing Act the Province is divided
into grazing districts and the range administered
under a Grazing Commissioner. Annual grazing
permits are issued based on numbers ranged,
priority given to established owners. Stockowners may form associations for range management. Free, or partly free, permits are available for settlers, campers and travellers, up to
ten head.

COLU
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
TO THE END OF DECEMBER, 1925
'*-•'•

WILLIAM II. WOOD

OF
110 ACT I f i B T S

•~*.^~1~mfnrn_r_m

E. W. WIDDOWSON, Assayer and
Chemist, Box ' U108, Nelson", B.C.
Charges—Gold, Silver, Copper or I_,ead
51.00 each. Gold-Silver Si.50. SilverLead ,, S2.00. Silver-Lea'cl-Zinc $3:00.
These charges made only when cash is
sent with sample. Charges for other
metals, etc., on application.

Strayed

Has produced Minerals as follows: Placer Gold, $77,663,045, Lode Gold
. $122,808,459; Silver, $74,111,397; Lead, $89,218,907; Copper, $197,642,647;
Zinc, $39,925,947; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,594,387; Coal and Coke,$273,048,953; Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc, $44,905,886; making its Mineral production to the end of 1925, show an

Aggregate Value of $920,919,62^
Production for the year ending December, 1925, $61,492,242
The Mining Laws p£ this Province are more liberal, and the fees lower, than those of any other
Province in the Dominion, or any colony in the British Empire. '
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 'fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, the security of which is guaranteed
by Crown Grants.
V
Full information together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing—

v.-
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The Greenwood Ledge
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Greenwood Ledge ads for results I

u.n . ,

SEND YOUR

140 acre ranch, situated on the No. 7
Road. ..Apply to Mrs. N. L. Hingley,
Greenwood.

Rastus—"Quick, Sam, a wildcat jes run into yo' houSe where
yo' wife am."
T
Sam-'.'Well, he'll jes' hab to
gitoufcdebes' way he he kin—
dat'sall."

•

Chestnut mare, unbroken, blazed
face, about 1100 lbs, no brand visible,
fed with my stock-all winter. Can't
keep her out. Owner can have same
by paying expenses.
HOWARD SMITH,
.
i
James Creek,
Westbridge, B.C.

Job Printing at The Greenwood Ledge.
".;

THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia.
N.B. Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which development work has
been done are described in some one of the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines. Those considering mining investments should refer to such reports. They are available without charge on
application to the Department of Mines, Victoria, B.C. Reports covering each of the six Mineral
Survey Districts are published separately, and are available on application. Reports of the Geological Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver, -are recommended as valuable sources of
''•..information..'*.;.'.':: ...".[. .*..'*". w
':'•••'
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